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The wheel in focus

The RADTRENDS trade fair is an absolute must for cycling enthusiasts. From the latest
developments to road safety, the trade fair offers a comprehensive spectrum of
information and trends around cycling.

RADTRENDS is much more than just an exhibition of bicycles. The fair presents a varied
supporting programme that immerses visitors in the world of cycling and leisure cycling.

A stand of the ADFC will give interested visitors insights into cycling culture and
suggestions for their next tour, while the Borken district police will highlight important
aspects of road safety at their stand. A bike wash and information stands from local
businesses round off the experience.

Network and discover trends
RADTRENDS offers a unique opportunity to explore the fascinating world of cycling in all
its facets. Whether for passionate cyclists, technology enthusiasts or curious beginners -
the fair promises a combination of entertainment, education and innovative spirit. The fair
invites you to immerse yourself in the development of the bicycle, make valuable contacts
and be inspired by the lively community of bicycle lovers.

Fair: Cycling trends

At the RADTRENDS trade fair, the focus is on the fun of cycling.
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More than 30 exhibitors

In addition to the latest models to touch and try out, more than 30 exhibitors will be
presenting all kinds of accessories, cycling holidays, clothing, navigation systems and
cycling-related services.

Artistic bike show

Leisure fun for young and old alike. Kids can watch in fascination and try out their own
tricks at the Trial Club Stadtlohn on Saturday.

A highlight on Sunday is the artistic cycling show by David Schnabel, one of the best
artistic cyclists in the world with several world championship titles to his name. He has
turned his sport into an event and turned his freestyle into a show choreographed with
music in the truest sense of the word "on the bike". You can be inspired as part of the
RADTRENDS trade fair in the Freizeithalle am Aasee Bocholt on Sunday, 24 March 2024, at
11:00, 12:00, 14:30, 15:30 and 16:30.

The BMX bikers guarantee real speed on the waves of the pump track in the outdoor area
of the hall. Be amazed and try it yourself: professional bikers, BMX bikes, rental helmets
and instructions will be provided by the bike experts from ROSE Bikes Bocholt.

Ride a penny-farthing

If you are brave enough, you can get a penny-farthing driving licence. The historic vehicles
are available in four heights, and riding trainers help with this unusual mode of transport.
Wobbly bikes also offer a fun and unusual experience - a real challenge for balance and
dexterity.

Children aged 2-4 years have fun on the supervised junior course. They rumble over waves,
see-saws and jogging tracks on their balance bikes. At the "Planet Upcycling" stand, bags
and jewellery can be made from bicycle inner tubes. "There's much more to see and do, so
just drop by", advises city councillor Daniel Zöhler.

Highlights

Test course (for exhibitors' bikes, Sat & Sun)
Balance bike course for kids aged 2 and over (Sat)
Plan your city! (Sat & Sun)
Coding campaign for bicycles (Sat & Sun)
Rickshaws "Biking without age" (Sat & Sun)
Bike simulator (Sat & Sun)
Penny-farthing school including driving licence (Sun)
Nostalgia playground (Sun)
Test historical vehicles
Pump track training for kids with show - ROSE Bikes (Sat & Sun)

Bike fair on 23 and 24 March 2024
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Art bike show with freestyle artists (Sun)
Trial show and work shop - Trial Club Stadtlohn (Sat.)
Wobbly bikes (Sun)
BaBaLuu construction playground and go-kart race track (Sat & Sun)
Mini golf (Sat & Sun)
Bungee trampoline (Sat)
Upcycling workshop "Fine Tube", bags and jewellery made from old bicycle inner
tubes (Sat & Sun)

Datenschutz-Hinweis: An dieser Stelle ist ein externes Video eingebettet. Wenn Sie dieses
Video abrufen, können dabei Daten an Drittanbieter übertragen werden. Klicken Sie nur,
wenn Sie damit einverstanden sind.

Klicken Sie hier, um das Video anzuzeigen.

Video: Impressions of the RADTRENDS 2022

Contact us
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Sascha Terörde
Klimaschutz

✉ Send e-mail

 +49 2871 953-1295

mailto:Sascha.Teroerde@bocholt.de
tel:+49%202871%20953-1295
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